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 These can be activated by going to the S-Edit Help Menu and choosing "Text View". The "Text View" menu is available on the View menu on the right hand side of the screen. The menus are designed to mimic those available in the standard spice or vhdl environment. I'll be speaking in detail about the Spice text view at the Cerns 2006 Workshop in October. The workshop will be held at the École
Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, CH-1015 EPFL, SB, Suisse. Show that the chosen string is contained in the file. If the string is not found, the error message is displayed in the console window. FindCmdLine(cList) finds a specified text string in the file. If the text string is found, FindCmdLine(cList) displays the current line, column, character in the file where the string was found. A newline

(line break) character at the end of the string causes FindCmdLine to return the current line number and column number in the file. Flags for FindCmdLine are specified on the command line. The following flags are currently supported: -Cc1.Column Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the column number of the first match. -Cc2.Column Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the column number
of the second match. -Cc1.Line Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the line number of the first match. -Cc2.Line Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the line number of the second match. -Cc1.Character Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the character at the first match. -Cc2.Character Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the character at the second match. -Cc1.LineAndColumn

Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the line number and column number at the first match. -Cc2.LineAndColumn Applies to: "Command Line" - Display the line number and column number at the second match. I have three K-Meleon plugins in an experimental state. The plugins are in the "plugin" directory of the K-Meleon distribution and are 82157476af
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